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FOR»MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS,ETC.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES e

Beautiful Cynthia;
OR

Victory After Many Defeats.
CHAPTER XXXV.

HER OWN TRUE LOVE AGAIN.
"Flowers! 1 can smell them!” 

said Cynthia. “Put them on the desk 
where 1 can see them; for I shall be 
at work for some time, Parsons."

"Yes, miss,” said Parsons, as stead
ily and casually as she could. “Writ
ing letters, miss? The doctor said

“I'm almost tired o£ hearing what 
the doctor said," retorted Cynthia, 

‘ with a smile. “He is the most-quot
ed man in this district, I think. Yes, 
I am writing letters, and going over 
some; I am trying to tidy up, so that 
there may he this little less to do 
when wc start."

“Yes, Miss Cynthia,” murmured 
Parsons. "But I suppose you 'won't 
start at once------”

"The moment this tyrant of a doc
tor will let me.” replied Cynthia.

“You—you won’t wait till you hear? 
—I mean that—such extraordinary 
tilings do happen—you can’t tell 
what------”

At the note of confusion, of sup
pressed agitation in Parsons’ voice, 
Cynthia raised her head and sat quite 
still for a moment; then she rose, 
and, growing very pale, caught Par
sons' arm and gazed into her eyes.

There was a silence for a breath 
or two; then she said, in a low voice 
that thrilled the trembling girl :

“You have heard something! You 
have heard—that he is alive! Oh,

Psoriasis
All Qver Body

Dootora Said Incurable, But Now 
There la No Sign of Disease, 

Thanks to Dr. Chase's 
Ointment

Ll"
r '

Mde. N. Massey. > 
Psoriasis is one of the most dreaded 

ef itching skin diseases. It is a sort of 
chronic eczema. The itching it causes 
Is almost beyond human endurance, 
and doctors are accustomed to give It 
up as incurable.

But here is a case that was given 
up and pronounced incurable. The re
sult proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
almost works miracles in curing the
worst form of itching skin disease
Imaginable,

Mrs. Nettle Massey, Consecon, Ont.,
writes:—"For five years I suffered 
with what three doctors called 
psoriasis. They could not help me, and 
one of them told me if anyone offered 
to guarantee a cure for 160.00 to keep 
my money, as I could not be cured. 
The disease spread all over me, even 
on my face and head, and the itching 
and burning was hard to bear. I used 
eight boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and I am glad to say I am entirely 
cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen. 
I can hardly praise this ointment 
enough."

The soothing, healing influence of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment Is truly wonder
ful. y Eczema, salt rheum, barber’s 
Itch, ringworm and scores of such tor
turing ailments are relieved at once 
and as certainly cured if the Ointment 
Js used persistently. Mothers find Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Invaluable In pre
venting and curing the skin troubles 
of babies, such as chafing, irritations 
of the skin and baby eczema. •

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box. All dealers, or Edmanson. Bates 
6 Co., Limited, Toronto.

don’t keep me in suspense. Do you 
think that I shall be frightened, up
set? Tell me, tell me at once!”

“There—there is news,” faltered 
poor Parsons, still striving to break 
the shock; but Cynthia's grasp tight
ened, and her eyes grew dark and 
brilliant as she asked, almost inaud- 
ibly:

"Where is he?”
Parsons was for going to the win- 

low at this, but Cynthia still held 
her.

“One—one moment!” she breathed 
closing her eyes and setting her lips 
tight. “Just—just while I realize 
You can go now!”

She gave her a little push, Parsons 
flow to the window, and Cynthia mov
ed quickly toward the door. Darrel 
must have grown impatient, for lie 
was there to" meet her.

He stood looking at her with all his 
leng-pent-up love in his eyes; and 
yet with drawn brows and working 
mouth. Had he fought his way back 
tc life to find her lost to him? She 
seemed to read his doubt in his face 
fer she moved slowly to him. her eyes 
devouring him, then, when she had 
come within reach of him, his name 
rose in a whisper from her lip; 
“Darrel!" and she opened her arms.

In an instant he had caught her 
and they were iocked in a close em
brace, so close that it was anothei 
instant before he could find his way 
to those dear, sweet lips.

Parsons slipped by them unseen 
unnoticed; for those two long-parted 
seuls, coming together again, stood 
alone in. a world of their own. Not 
werd was spoken by them for some 
time, as they gazed into each other's 
eyes, and straining together, as il 
they feared even now some malign 
influence should separate them. Then 
at last, Cynthia whispered:

“I knew! I knew, Darrel!”
He drew her to the old sofa and 

still held her tightly, and she locked 
her arms round his neck and laid her 
head on his breast.

“You knew, dearest?"
“Yes.” She nodded up at him and 

smiled with ineffable pride and ten
derness in her occult wisdom, the 
vzisdom and faith of love. “They all- 
said—but I felt that you were not— 
and I knew that you would come back 
to me, But I could not wait; I was 
going to find you, dear!”

There is a sweetness, a pathos, in 
the old-fashioned, the hackneyed 
word “dear,” when it is voiced by 
such persons as Cynthia, which has 
power to thrill all hearts; how deep

ly it thrilled Darrel’s, let the reader

"You were going to find me—you— 
then you cared for me all the time, 
Cynthy ?”

“Yes," she responded,. “All the
it,time, every hour and moment of

Darrel; and never more so than
when I wrote to you. I want to tell
you—yes, dearest, I have vowed to
myself that I would tell you that,
first and before anything.”

z,
She told him of her mistaken self- 

sacrifice; but she did not mention * 
Lady Alicia’s shifte in the business, I 
be sure; and Darrel listened in si
lence. and understood. He nodded, 
and kissed her—of course, it is the 
way lovers signify without words

that they really do understand fully,e 
completely; then he laughed rue
fully.

“I'm afraid folks, the world, will 
say that you did quite right when you 
wrote that letter, and are acting quite 
foolishly now,” he said gravely; “for
I’m a poor man still---- "

"And I'm a poor woman," she
broke in, with a little laugh of infin
ite content and boundless joy; for 
what fear have true lovers of pover
ty? .“Aunt Gwen left nearly all her 
money to Percy Standlsh; but she 
left me a thousand pounds. We'll 
buy a—what shall we buy, Darrel?” 
she continued, still laughing; “a 
farm! Yes, that's it! We’ll buy a 
farm, and we—and father will—‘go 
hack to the land.’ He is coming 
home, dearest. Oh, how I wish------’’

She stopped, for the shadow of 
some one standing in thè doorway 
fell across the room, and a voice, the 
pleasantly cynical voice, with a note 
of tender humor In it, drawled:

"Should I be deemed intrusive if 1 
ventured to greet a daughter from 
whom T have been separated for a 
somewhat lengthy period------"

"Father!” cried Cynthia, springing 
to film, her arms outstretched, the 
tears running down her cheeks, her 
voice broken by sobs and laughter. 
“Oh, both of you—both of you! It’s 
like having two birthdays on one 
day!"

her

CHAPTER XXXVI.

IMPORTANT DOINGS.
Cynthia sat between her lover and 

father on the old sofa, and looked
10 n one to the other, “like the 
.onkey between two bundles of hay,” 
s Mr. Dray le remarked.
“What troubles you, of course, is 

hat you can’t listen and speak to 
loth at the same time," he said. “But 

1 -think the best way out of the diffi- 
iilty would be for you to talk, Cyn- 

uky, and us to listen; at any rate, it 
vculd be in conformity with the us
ai practice of your sex.”
“But, dear, I’ve nothing to say!" 

he responded; “excepting that I am 
tut Aunt Gwen’s heiress, as I’ve al- 
•cady told Darrel”—here she lifted 
Darrel’s hand to her soft, warm 
iheek—“and that, like a certain dairy 
maid, my face—and what is left of 
he thousand pounds which aunt be 

queathed me—are all my fortune.” 
"Hem!” said Drayle. “Faces are

11 very well, and I am not prepared 
o admit that they have not a certain 
.aluc; lut a thousand pounds are 
jeon spent, and then I presume you 
“cntemplate a sweet retirement tr
hot luxurious home for the thriftless 
Ms named the Workhouse.”
’Oh, dear, no!" said Cynthia, with 

imldted chin. “We are going to take
a farm------”

“How far do you propose to take 
it?" inquired Drayle, politely.

“All the way,” retorted Cynthia

TWO WOMEN 
TESTIFY

What Lydia E. Pink ham’s Veg 
etable Compound Did For 
Their Health—Their own 

Statements Follow.

Haliburton, P. E. I. :—" I had a doctor 
examine me and he said I had falling of 
the womb, so I have been taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound and 
it has done me a lot of good. All the 
bearing-down pains have vanished. I 
have gained ten pounds in weight, the 
discharge is all gone, and I feel better 
than I have for a long time. I think any 
woman is foolish to suffer as I did for 
the saÿe of a few dollars.

“You can use my letter as a testimo
nial. Itmayencourageotherpoorwomen 
who suffer as I did to use your Vegetable 
Compound.” — Mrs. Geo. Collicutt, 
Haliburton, Lot 7, P.E.I.

New Mwrefield, Ohio.-“Italeg»»t
pleasure m thanking you for wliat your 

VegetableCorapound 
has done forme. 1 
had bearing down 
pains, was dizzy and. 
weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 
not be upon my feet 
long enough to get a 
meal. As long as I 
laid on my back I 
would feel better, 
but when I would 
get up those bearing 

down pains would come back, and the 
doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
the only medicine that helped me and I 
have been growing stronger ever since 
I commenced to take it I hope it will 
help other suffering women as it has me. 
You can use this letter.”—Mrs. Cassie 
Lloyd, New Moorsfield, Clark Co.,Ohio. I
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promptly, her old knack of meeting 
her father’s humorous thrusts com
ing back to her. “We are going to 
make a great success of it. ■ You, fa
ther, will keep the accounts, I will 
keep the dairy, and Darrel will keep 
the cows and sheep—and other 
things'.

“And who is to keep us?" asked 
Drayle, with bland interest. "My
dear Cynthia, you have not, I per
ceive, grown out of your old habit of 
dreaming. • As an experiment in a 
novel, your farm is admirable; but— 
Cynthy," with a change of tone, “do 
you know why I always refused to 
sell the moor to Sir Anson? Can you 
guess. Darrel?" Cynthia shook her 
head ,and Darrel smiled a negative. 
“Because I made a certain discovery; 
copper. To persons of such marked 
intelligence and acuteness I need say 
no more."

Cynthia exclaimed with surprise 
and pleasure; then her face fell.

“Oh, father, you don’t mean that 
you intend to—to—what do you call 
it?—sink a shaft, dig a mine, on the 
moor!" she faltered, quite aghast at 
the idea.

“1 certainly do not," he replied em
phatically. “And I have no intention 
of permitting any one else to do it; 
'Iv. Burridge, for instance."

“Then—then I don’t see------”
“I am about to explain. Please sit 

tight both of you, and don’t scream, 
Cynthy; my nerves have not been im
proved by my trappings. When your 
Aunt Gwen adopted you, I had my 
doubts as to how the thing would pan 
out—you appreciate, I trust, the 
mining phrase, which seems particu
larly appropriate. I have known sim- 
'.Isr instances of the slip ’twixt the 
cup and the lip which has befallen 
'ou; and I was therefore glad that I 
had the moorland up my sleeve. As 
I might want, or, rather, he compell
ed, to sin't for that copper, I thought 
t had better become acquainted with 
the mining business; so I went 
abroad to study it. It is an extreme
ly interesting, not to say absorbing. 
sHidy: and it took me, as you are 
aware, to South America, Australia 
and India. In the course of my trav
els. I was thrown among men who 
were not only working mines, but 
dealing in them.”

Cynthia clapped her hands. “And 
you bought a mine for nothing, and it 
turned out full of gold!" she cried 

“Well—er—not exactly," he said, 
rubbing his eyebrows; “that, again, is 
the novelist's way of putting the 
tiling; what I really bought was a 
luantity of shares in gold mines, sil 
vrr mines, ruby mines, all sort of 
nines; and some of these shares have 
lutned out all right."

‘ And yr.u have come home a mil
lionaire!” said Cynthia.

“Er—not exactly a millionaire, 
Cynthy,” he drawled; “but enough to 
save me from 'going back to the land.’ 
I haven’t mentioned this before, Dar
rel, because I shrank from the ex
pression which your face wears at 
this moment.”

Darrel colored and tried to look 
cheerful.

(To he Continued.)
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Telegram 
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book hi onr Pat
tern Cats. These will he found very 
useful" to refer to from time to time.

9611-9612__A CHARMING
FROCK.

SUMMER

*

961Z

Composed of Ladies Waist Pattern
9611 and Ladies Skirt Patteni 9612,
Blue eponge with trimming of faille 

Silk, in a darker shade, and fancy 
buttons for decoration is here shown 
The waist fronts have small vest por
tions set above the rounded waist 
fronts. The skirt also is unique in 
its shaping. The model combines ex
quisite style and charming simplicity 
and will lend itself readily for de
velopment in any of this season’s 
dress fabrics. The Waist Pattern is 
cut in 6 Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measure. The Skirt 
Pattern is cut in 5 Sizes: 22. 24. 26. 28 
and 30 inches waist measure. It re
quires 5% yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size for the entire dress.

This illustration calls for Two sep
arate patterns which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10c. for 
each pattern in silver or stamps.

9605.—A NEAT SUMMER STYLE.

Statutory Notice!
In the matter of the Estate of CATH 

ER1NE MORRIS late of SL John’s 
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate or assets of the 
said CATHERINE MORRIS, of whose 
estate administration was granted to 
the RIGHT REV. M. F. HOWLEY, 
D.D., Archbishop of St. John’s, are 
required to send particulars of their 
claim duly attested to the undersign
ed Solicitor for the said Administra
tor on or before the fourteenth day of 
June, A.D. 1913; and notice is hereby 
given that after the said fourteenth 
day of June, A.D. 1913, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst
the persons entitled thereto, having

Shall then have had notice.
Saint John’s, May 1st, 1913.

WILLIAM R. HOWLEY, 
Solicitor for Administrator.

Address :
Board of Trade Building,

Water Street, St. John’s, N.F. 
mayl,15,29,junel2

Per S.S. “Stéphane,”
Celery, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, 
New York Turkeys,
New York Chicken,

New York Corned Beef.

.TAMESSTOTT.
.............-

9605

Costume for Misses and Small Women
This charming model was develop

ed in blue ratine, with loops and but
tons for trimming. The sleeves may
be in long or shorter length. - The 
neck is cut low and is finished with a 
smart broad collar. The waist and 
skirt close at the side front. The 
skirt is made with a simulated tunic, 
lengthened by a straight flounce. The 
Pattern is cut in 5 Sizes: 14, 15, 16, 
IT and 18 years. vIt requires 6% 
yards of 36 inch material for a 16 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c, in 
silver or stamps.

New Arrivals of
Good Things

TO EAT.

TO-DAY:
Choice

New York Corned Beef.

Strawberries.
Bananas.

Pineapples.
Dessert Apples.

Grape Fruit. 
Valencia Oranges.

Tomatoes.
Cucumbers.

Rhubarb.

Fresh supply Ganong’s 
Confectionery, “the finest 
in the land.” Moir’s Cakes, 
Plain, Citron and Sultana; 
Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams.

Telephone 191.

A. E. Canning.
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SECCOTINE
The most famous adhesive in the 

world. Sticks everything and is 
always ready for use. In patent pin 
stopper tubes; 2 sizes: 10 and 20 cts, 

It is perhaps true to say that no 
other proprietary adhesive has ever 
had such universal use. Seccotine re
quires no heating or other prepara
tion; It keeps for years and is always 
ready and liquid. It cements all 
kinds of materials.

The following are some of the uses 
tu which Seccotine has been put:— 

Repairing Bicycles 
Repairing Motor Cars 
Patching Window Blinds 
Repairing Sewing Machines 
Mending Shoes 
Affixing Book Leaves 
Affixing India Rubber Heel Pads 
Making Screens 
Repairing Pipes 
Making Fretwork 
Patching Clothes 
Mounting Photos 
Mending Golf Clubs 
Mending Billiard Cues 
Patching Umbrellas 
Mending Gas Globes 
Mending Ornaments 
Patching Billiard Cloth 

and other articles too numerous to 
mention. 2 cts. extra for postage.

GARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

CIGARETTES
With a facinating taste :

CHAS. FOX & CO’S

Turkish,
Egyptian

and

Virginian.
J. C. BAIRD,

Agent for Manufacturers.

OATS,
Hominy Feed 

BRAN,
-AND-

P. E. I.

POTATOES
Selling at very Lowest Prices

-----AT------

SHEA'S
GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets.
'Phone 342A.

MA5SATTA
^.Ss A*1 *

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatta, we carry a completi 
line of Lazell’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St. John's,

THE 6 BEST

WHISKIES

Choice New Butler,
Ex Stephano.
Lowest Price.

Quality guaranteed.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant,

mayl?,tf

Size.. 

Name

Addree* in full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and eend, with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note" 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat-’ 

veyrtment.

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director and Em- 

balmer.
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. mayl4,4m,eod

Electric Restorer for Men
Pnos phono! eTor? nerve In the boot

man. Prir. ,«TÎ^™01 ’?u<

That Ever Left 
Scotland,

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler,
White Seal, 
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.
These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per bottle,
$13 00 per case.

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received

P. I. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’Phone 342.

““ « me. -Phosphoeol wiü I — — ----- -----
«™T.ddrwc° ■&:«isard* uniment
we-, oml 1 UC IN COT

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
W

HOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for

all kinds of British and C#
entlal goods, Including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes" and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Good!, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2V4 per ct. to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold os * 
count

(Established 1814.)
WILLIAM WILSON S SONS,

Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON1 
S* AMNnir.il Law*. Leedes *• «*

CUBES GAB-
COWS.


